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Freeport, N. Y., July

3. To the fact
William D. Bailey, shot to
death as she gat in consultation with
Dr. Edward Carman in his office here
Tuesday night, was killed by a woman,

that Mrs.

Bodies of Victims Lie in State
and Nobility Flocks to
Yiew Dead Royalty

SERVIAN OFFICER
FURNISHED BOMBS

So Says the Man Who Threw

toe county authorities said today they
had definitely made up their minds.
They said they expected to make an
answer before night.
The doctor s wife denied that the
conversations she heard between the
by
doctor and his women patients
means of the dictaphone she had concealed in his office and connected with
her bedroom, had aroused her jealousy.
"Complete harmony existed in our
was not
home," she said today.
jealous and I am willing to testify at
the inquest or at any other investigation. I never saw Mrs. Bailey until
after she was dead."
Viewing the dead woman's corpse at
the morgue, Mrs. Carmen expressed her
sympathy but showed not the least
emotion or alarm.
Larly today tne tragedy was
for the benefit of the police,
Dr. Carmen showing how his office window was broken bv a blow from a pis
tol muzzle, as Mr. Bailey was arising to
leave; how a hand, holding the
weapon, was thrust through the hole;
how he dodged behind his operating
table; how the shot was fired, the bul
let striking Mrs. Bailey in the back and
piercing her neart, and now alio loll
doad on the floor.
It was understood that the doctor
himself took his own part in the recon
struction of the scene.
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CROSS ATLANTIC IN DAT.

Washington, July 3. AlexuL
dor Graham Bell, through the
National Geographic society,
c
said today that a
night In a single day was not
only possible bat probable.
Commenting directly on John
Cy'ril Porte's proposal to, fly
across the ocean In Rodman
Wanamaker'i airship "America," BeU said:
"I do not doubt that an ordinary machine will be able to
support itself in the air at an
elevation of two mile and attain a speed of 100 miles an
trip
hour. This means that
from America to Europe could
single
day."
be made in a
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Aged Man Clubs Burglar and His Wife
Finishes the Job By Choking Him
to Death.

STANDARDIZING
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Carranza Has Not Yet Said
Whether He WHl be Rep-

resented at Meeting
VILLA'S DEMAND IS
MORE AMMUNITION
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Yorkville, 111., July 3. After a desperate fight in the dark early today
with the combatants able to find one
another only by the sound of their
heavy breathing, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph County School SuperintendOrimwood, an agod couple living on a
farm near here, killed a burglar who
ents Name Things That
had entered this home, according to the
story they told the Yorkville authorMust be Done
ities.
Orimwood, they said, was awakened
by the noise the robber made as he
groped his way into their room, seized
a club and attacked the intruder. The FLAG MUST FLY IF
latter was armed with an ice pick as a
weapon.
The two men swung furiously
WEATHER PERMITS
at one another again and again. At
last ono of Grimwood's blows crushed
upon the burglar's skull and he fell.
Mrs. Grimwold, a powerful woman
of 65 years, Instantly
grasped the Ventilation,
Sanitation and
prostrate man by the throat, calling to
her husband to make a light and bring
Equipment Are the Things
a rone to tie the prisoner. As tlrim
wood
robber died,
returned
the
strangled by the woman's grasp on his
Most Insisted On
windpipe.

Outside of small private parties,' Salem will not celebrate the Glorious
Tampico Yesterday be
' Them; Also Furnished the
Congress May be Able to Fourth this year, but will help in var
ious ways to make the Independence
day oaglo scream m houor of the birtlr-daTurned Over to Him
Adjourn in August
Arms for Assassin
of the nation. A large number of
make
citizens of the Capital City will
THREE FOUND DEAD.
for the country to spend the day beto
tho
Before the county school superintendshados
of
cool
forest,
El Taso, Texas, July 3. That General
3.
Presideut neath the
Altanta, July 3. With wounds showJuly
Washington,
Vienna, July 3. Emperor Francis
lure the finny denizens from the moun Carranza will visit Torreon in person ing that all three had been shot, the ents left this city yesterday it was deWoodrow Wilson indicated today that tain strenms by way of hook and line, to adjust his differences with General
Joseph wns reported alarmingly weak
corpses of S. F. Bennett and two wom- cided to extend the standardization
today. He wis nt the Sehoenbrunn pal'
congress possibly will bo able to ad to naston by auto to the seashore where Villa was denied here today by Senior en, supposed to be his wife and mother-in-la- program to all of the counties of the
A set of uniform
ace with physicians attending him.
rules was
ibum earlv in August" as a result of the cares of tho hot city will be lost resquiera, the former's personal reprewere found today in a swamp state.
The bodies of Archduke Francis For
adopted to which all of the schools of
to amid the murmuring and splashing of sentative iu El Paso. Both generals, at Kastpotnt, nn Atlantic suburb.
tjie
Big
Business
front
of
in
change
dinand and his wife, the Duchess of
the "sail sea waves."
Pesquiera said, would bo represented
The police theory was that Bennett the Ntato will be required to conform
antitrust
Ward the administration's
Hohenberg, lay in state in the chapel
On display in the windows of the by envoys.
About
killed the two women with a shot- beforo they are standardized.
first
legislation program. He made it plain sporting houses of the city aro fireof the Hntburg palace.
It was learned that General Eduardo gun and then fired a charge into his 10 counties of the stato have been following the practice of standardizing
Among the masses of the people much
that he fully expected the co operation works of all kinds and descriptions, Hay would appear at tho conference for breast.
of the heads of the big corporations. from the rockets lhat will go skyhoot-intheir rural schools for a number of
Indignation was expressed because adGeneral Obrogon, tho rebel west coast
the
explanation
no
of
was
There
years but tho rest of the counties have
Explaining President Wilson's statethrough the darkness of the night commander. When General Gonzalos, tragedy.
mission to view the corpses was
not yet taken up tho practice. In each
Freeport, N. Y, July 3. Thinking it ment yesterday that he finds business to tho caps for the automatic toy pis- in command on the east coast, would
entirely limited to the nobility,
county the requirements for standardarmy and navy officers, civil officials possible that the assassin threw away men "more caqiUescont" towards the tols that aro the newest fire arm for send was not yet known.
RACES END TOMORROW.
tho pistol with which Mrs. William I). democratic trust program, Presidential wrecking tho peace of the community.
ization were established by the county
nnd foreign diplomats.
Tho outcome was eagnrlv awaited
Bailey was shot to death Tuesday night Secretary Tumulty this afternoon said: Although the grown-upwill not make here 0f a report that Villa had demand
The emperor, poorly as he was,
Denver, Colo., July 3. The running superintendent and as a result the reletof
"We are receiving hundreds
russ, mere is nine aount dui ed of Carranza all the ammunition held races at Overland Park will end tomor- quirements were higher in some couna Dig
the chapel. It was cleared, just as she sat consulting with Dr. Edward
, before his arrival, of all but the priests Carman in the latter 's office here, the ters daily representing all classes of that the air will be shattered to bits. at Monterey and 2,500,000 rounds said row. Most of tho 400 horses now hero ties than in others. Polk county for
be
the
now
seems
to
Eugeno is celebrating by having mo to have been
and guards, and he viewed the corpse police today finished a minute searca of business men. It
landed yesterday at will go to Vancouver for the opening iustance has the highest standard of
the grounds about the Carman resi- consensus of opinion that the business torcycle races to furnish needed excite- Tampico.
oloue.
there on July 11. Others will go to requirements of any county in the
insisRuspresident's
has
the
behind
dence.
ment; Woodburn is celebrating and
nien aro
The popular opinion was that
Butte, but most of tho owners will ro- - state.
Sl'llman to Help.
legislation
trust
,
to
nothing.
company
immediate
They found
tence for
In order to formulato a set of rethe Independent Carnival
turn here with their horses for the full
sian and Servian intriguing certainly
Washington, July 3. John R.
Dr. Carman's
qiiirements that would not work a hardreluctant admission nd the uncertainties of business Boon afford amusement; Monmouth is hav
was responsible for the assassination.
who was United States Consul at meeting, opening Septomber 19,
ship on any of tho more backward
Fresh demonstrations against residents that his life was anonymously threaten will be wiped out. Business interests, ing an entertainment that will draw Saltlllo until the Amorica.il landing at
counties the rules are not so stringent
WILL BE "ROUGH ON RATS"
bero of both nationalities occurred last ed over his telephone some time ago loth big and littlo, are joining in the many visitors. Dallas people will go to Vera Cruz, was detained for a long time
"
as those in. vogue in some of the counFalls Citv, Monmouth anil Salem.
.
"
by the federals under General Maas and,
night, and today the Russian embassy furnished a new clew on winch the au- hope that congress will act promptly.
autoUnder the new system,
Henry Ford,
The Monmouth celebration will be finally, on being released, came to
New Orleans, Inly 3. Surgeon Gen- ties already,
and the Servian legation were heavily thorities were working. From the fact
that he lias served on many lunacy com- mobile 'manufacturer of Detroit, will unique. Mr. Dunham of that city will Washington, started back tn Mexico to- eral Blue announce,! today that he ex- however, it is the opinion of Superinguarded.
The dead archduke's body lay in a missions, it was thought possible that confer with the president, hore cither impersonate Chief Multnomah and be- day to try to reconcile Generals Car- pected to exterminate 500,000 rats hore tendent Churchill that it will only 'be
fore him in procession will he carried ranza and Villa and to induce the rebels anil at 30 other gulf ports within the a question of a few years until all of
magnificent guilded casket: his wife in a maniac, sent to the asylum through Wednesday or Thursday.
"Multnomah to mediate their differences with Presi next two weeks. No new eases of the the schools of the state are standardized
inscribed
a banner
and subsequently
one of silver gray. The husband 'a wa9 his instrumentality
BASEBALL TODAY.
The various classes of the dent Huerta.
discharged, might have fired at him
Leads."
plague were reported today and all under a uniform set of requirements
elevated a step above the wite s.
and that the standard of the schools
Normal school will organize as counties
surviving patients were recovering.
They were guarded by officers of and shot Mrs. Bailey by accident.
American,
as a whole will he raised many times.
The theory that "a woman did the
of the state and then will be shown MEXICANS WHIPPED,
track regiments and by representatives
H.
E.
R.
Tho standardization idea appeals to
First game
killing had not, however, been entirely
the principal feature of the Rose fesof every noble Austrian house.
THE YAQUIS
CALL
0 5 3 tival and the Cherry fair. It is expectNew York
tho pride of the pupils, teachers and disBOY DISAPPEARS;
Outside bells tolled solemnly. The abandoned.
0
2
4
Philadelphia
ed that large crowds will be present to
trict patrons, of the rural schools and
Htreets were packed with people
Juarez. Mex., July 3. Sixty outlaws,
Warhop and Nunamaker; Bender and help Monmouth celebrate the Fourth.
results in a general improvement of con-- ,
ing the notabilities arrive at the cha- GRAND JURY RETURNS
led by Manuel Cutierrez ambushed 28
TRACE
NO
LEAVES
Schang.
ditions
that could not be secured otheraway
nd
drive
emerge
ttel, enter,
Mexican constitutionalist scouts nt
R. H. E.
Second game
wise. Tho committee to draft the set
HOUSECLEANING
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again.
Pass, near Pearson, Saturday,
FOUR INDICTMENTS New York
0 3 2
of uniform rules consisted of county
Though the bodies were sent to
and killed 22, according to advices re
0
Milo Webber disappeared from his
Philadelphia
tonight, a state funeral will
today. Tho survivors fled home at 2119 McCoy street yesterday superintendents Snmour, Wells, Sturgill,
nere
ceived
CLUB
COMMERCIAL
Shawkcy
Sweeney;
and
Pieh and
The grand jury now in session for
to Pearson, and Lieutenant Colonel Car- afternoon and his mother Mrs. Barkor, Duncan and Bonney.
le held here tomorrow. It was thought
Lapp.
The following is the complete set of
los Carrnnza immediately led 80 solunlikely that the emperor would ap- the July term of the circuit court reH.
E.
R.
game
has called upon the police of Salem to
First
that will he followed next year:
turned four indictments today. Richard
pear.
diers against the outlaws. Carranza assist in locating the boy, who was last rules
0 7 2
..
secretaryship
taking
the
over
Boston
Since
Flag must be flying weather perand his men were ambushed at the same seen yesterday morning by his associ
There seemed every prospect that Schutte was indicted for criminal as Washington
12 14 1 of tho promotion department
of
the
,
mitting.
soldiers were killed and ates.
relations would be fur- sault committed on April 6 upon Anna
Salem commercial club, Ralph Moores place and five
R. Johnson, Cooper and Cady, ThomSchool house Properly lighted.
Colonel Carranza 's horse
wounded.
ther, embittered by the confession of Vachter. He is held under $1,000 bail. as; W. Johnson and Ainsmith.
four
Chief of Police Shedeck received a
and his assistant, Ivan McDaniels, are
Heating and ventilation
Jacketed
Albert Quartier was inuicted on a
Th.i soldiers
Nadoljo Cabrinoritch, who tried to kill
R. H. E. making a thorough overhauling of the was shot from under him.
telephone call yesterday afternoon to go stovo and properly situated; window,
Second game
finally
who
abandoning
Carranza,
fled,
the archduke with a bomb, that he got charge of perjury on account of his Boston
:
crosses
3 7 1 property belonging to the club and makwhore
street
on
Capital
out
it
soma
boards
method
improved
or
other
bis explosive from Major Milan Pribit- - testimony in the famous chicken steal- Washington
0 ing an inventory. Tho club finds that made his way back to Pearson. A force Mill ( reek to see if tho boy was swim of ventilating.
chovitch of the
union; ing cases held in the justice court on "Wood and Cady; Boehling and Henry. there are large numbers of flags used of Yaquis was then dispatched to ex ming there, and if he was to givo him
Rooms Attractive at all times.
Gavrio Prin-- ' May 11, At that time Quartier was to
that the major also
K. 11. . for street decoration that are missing terminate tho outlaws.
a good scare. The chief went out to
desk and
Teacher's
Equipment
appear as a witness for the prosecution
v.tp, who made the successful assassina2 3 2 and requests that persons having such
the designated spot but could find no chair; desks for all pupils properly
but on the stand he repudiated alleged Cleveland
tion attempt, and that the officer
of8 12 2 flags in their possession
Detroit.
return them
boys there. Mrs. Barker told the
adapted and placed; suitable blackTRYING TO PERFECT
to got both bombs and pistols statements to the sheriff anil district
Collamore and O Aeill; Covaleskie at once as they are needed.
ficers that tho lad was not in the habit boards, window shades in good condiTind-a- ll
from the Servian arsenal at Kraguye-vatz- . attorney. William Artz and Asa
of going away without telling where ue tion.
In order to have all business matters
were implicaed and tried for the and McKec.
FIRE ALARM CALLS was going and did not generally go Standard picture One new one unof the promotion department easily ac
Herman Bocrtger's chickens.
theft
of
who
Frinzip,
expected
was
that
It
Federal.
swimming without permission. Sho was, less three are already in the room in a
cessiblo to the public and to members
Quartier is held under $500 bail.
was said to be weakening under
R. H. E. interested in the work of the club,
First
therefore, anxious concerning his ab- frame.
Martin Johnson was indicted on a
Acwould confess, too.
7 13 0 Secretary Moores is installing a new Delay
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Sanitation
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cording to Cabrinovitch's account, he
0 113 filing system.
The business that goes
This morning no news of him had cither drinking fountain or tank and
weapon which it is alleged was com- Pittsburg
Officials to
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Morning
day
nnd Prinzip were
Welsh
was
been heard and Officer Jack
Suggs and Russell; Knetzer and Ber out of the office will be written on a
individual drinking cups.
of William
upon the person
Get Busy.
It was considered a foregone conclu mitted
instructed to search tho mouth of
white sheet of paper. Two duplicate
Outbuildings At lnost two good ones,
Smith, generally known as "Figktin' ry.
crusher
R. II. E copies will he made; one copy on yel
sion that Austria would demand that Bill. "
rock
North Mill creek near the
free from old markings. Individual or
1
2
8
had
He
the Servian government explain how
him
was
found.
but no trace of
low paper which will be filed with all
family paper towels.
Three other true bills were returned Buffalo
Although the plan for tho
9 12 0 relative subject matter, and one on
the assassins came to be armed from but as the parties under indictment Brooklyn
gono to tho spot fishing several times
Grounds To be clean, free from
of the Salem fire department previously but no ono in the vicinity
the Kraguyevatz arsenal, and if it have not yet been apprehended by the
Moore, Moran, Anderson, Houser and blue, which will be filed chronologically
paper, etc. At least three features of
completely,
out
been
has
worked
not
should repudiate responsibility for this sheriff the indictments are kept secret. Blair; House and Land.
him
of
yestorday.
anything
seen
and be open for public inspection.
of hadWhen he left homo yesterday morn- play apparatus. Walks if necessary.
council
committee composed
ns- a mere theft which it was unable
Library Case for the books. Books
The rugs that were on the floor have the
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to prevent, that Major Pribitchovitch 's
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National.
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PITTSBURG STRIKE
)Hinishment would be insisted on.
was
barefooted
numbered,
hat,
been
a
straw
logued.
R.H.E. the rear room have
Budlong, met yesterday evening and hair clipped close. He was about 12
It was. agreed, however, that any at9 1 plans made to keep track of all propTeacher Discipline, good order at all
Brooklyn
decided that the auto pumper, the auto years old. The mother is at homo with
tempt by the Belgrade government to.
5 8 5 erty in a careful and thoroughly
MAY GET SERIOUS Boston
times, supervision of playgrounds, work
combination chemical a
the
chemical,
and
to
unable
and
old
baby
comply with such demands probably
manner.
well prepared, be at school at 8:30 a. m.
Aitcheson ami McCarthy; Strand and
and hose wngon, ami the r,tam pumper assist in the search.
would mean its overthrow. The general
Take at least one educational paper,
Whaling.
fire
central
at
the
M.
should all remain
Pittsburg, July 3. Presient E.
PREDICTS BIG STRIKE.
belief was that it would refuse them,
program to bo posted in the room, regisK.H.E.
station.
LIVE STOCK COMPANY
Herr. of the Westinghouse Electric Chicago
depending on Russia for protection.
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ter in good condition.
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an
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THE
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State
Dallas, Texas, July
The outlook was regarded as full of Manufacturing company, was under Pittsburg
2 4 0
Attendance Average 92 per cent for
city
the
system
for
today
fire
a'arui
ficient
guard today of police, state constabu
possibility of trouble.
O "Toole Inspector B. J. Flood predicted
year and not to exceed two perLavender and Bresnahan;
the
atconsiderable
has
receiving
company
is
Salem
Livestock
firemen,
of
Pacific
The
lary and detectives following an at and Coleman.
a general strike of 70,000
cent in tardiness for the year.
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tention
filed
to
tempt reported to have been
THE FOURTH'S FIRST VICTIM.
R. II. E. engineers and trainmen
Length of Term A term of not less
unless the rail- property owners. It has been learned Land Board as John Lewis, state eiigi
dynamite his residence in the suburb Philadelphia
3 fi 1 Mississippi river soon
than eight months.
S
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demand
numinous
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neer,
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July 3. Chicago's first of Edgewnod Wednesday morning.
Chicago,
6 9 0 roads (irant their
New York
employes was sent in Wednesday morning that afternoon to appear in the federal
The affair was veiled in a great,
Fourth of July victim was reported toOesehger and Killifer; Deinaree and day. He said tho railroad
that;
were holding secret meetings through before the truo alarm was received by court at Portland on July 13 to utteml BOYS AT PRISON
dy. John Sullivan died of burns caus- deal of mystery, Herr explaining
Mevers.
the fire department that L. S. Kowland the case. Besides George T. (othran
out the west.
the police told him lie "must remain
ed by exploding fireworks.
attempted to phone to the fire depart- and James T. Chinnock, a number of
WILL CELEBRATE
silent or the ends of justice might bo
Chief of Police Shedeck, his wife and
THE COON3 MAY MEET.
ment but that central informed him other defendants nre named in the suit
defeated."
three hoys, and Constable Cooper, will
UNITED STATES IS
Loudon, July 3. It was announced that she had already sent in a call. among them William llunlev 's company,
A report was curren:, however, that spend the Fourth on the North Fork of
Johnson had sign- This, on account of the serious effcctB the Harney Valley Irrigation company.
Miller, of Wilkensburg, pasS4 the Sautiam river wishing. They expect here today that Jack
Robert
indications are that there
A WORLD LEADER ing the Herr residence early Wednesj to return Sunday evening. Fishing is ed an agreement to meet Sam Langford, that have resulted, is believed to have This Pacific Livestock company has willThebepresent
but one Fourth of July celeia London, late this fall. been error on the part
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for
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in
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lay, saw a
bration held iu this city tomorrow. It
reported to be excellent on the North Johnson, it was Baid, will rccoive
though no blame is attached, because number of years and though no copy
him a n
affair for members
Fork and the chief and the constable
Washington, July 3. After a study bomb beneath it, interrupted so badly
win, lose, or draw. The exact date she should have transmitted the call to of the complaint lii"i been furnished the will be an exclusive
immediately
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shot
only and will fie held within the walls
believe they ought to be able to
has not been set.
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after some of the finny tribe cornered
The usual
that
of the State Penitentiary.
States, made public today, officials of
half dozen different sources.
livestock company objects to the state program of sports such as foot races,
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the department of commerce concluded which
of the Fremont land board having any hand iu the
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that although the United States is a
Hotel and the confusion incident to regulation of the water rights ot tne and the day will be closed with a game
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Tomorrow being a legal holiunsetwhieh recently tied up the three Westwill be served. While a celebration
MonSaturday,
its foreign trade is valued at only $4,in the city- - would is expected the party will return
day, no mail delivery will be
behind walls patrolled by armed guards
tled tonight and Every person
The present American ex- - inchouse plants in Last Pittsburg.;
000,000,000.
day.
a
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while
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Though there were no serious disorders,
made in the city or rural
may have its disadvantages the prisonWW OOO. the ab-Saturday in east be given
tr..l nf "
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conspicuous place in front of every
and the postoffice will
portion; possibly telephone a card would be placed.
Rov 8. Blodsjett will leave Salem to ers are congratulating themselves that
Klraet shows, represents about $2.5 pei the local authorities complained that!
be closed. The carriers' winstorms;
there will be no spread eagle oration
thunder
capita. A per capita basis, the abstract j the situation threatened to get beyond
would be instructed to trans- morrow to snenil the Fourth with his ind no promising young school teacher
dow and general delivery diviscooler except near "Central''
brother-in-laE. O. Shepard, publisher
:liows, equal to that of Argentina their control,
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regardless
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every
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ion will be open only between
,
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the coast; west- mit
.would raise American export power to
at Sner- will be on hand to read the declaration
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the hours of 8 and 9.
erly winds.
Mr. Shepard was formerly I of independence. It is to be strictly a
and one equal to that of manned its plants with
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judgment
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safe and sane Fourth of July.
itelgium would bring ;t up to $10,000,- - and part of the strikers had returned
printer of this city.
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